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President’s Message:
Have you heard? We're having a quilt show on November
14 and 15 at Toronto Botanical Garden and we need your
help to carry it off!

Some time ago, I wrote about being a member of a guild
and why that is important to me. And again, as Judy Messenger said when she was Quilter of the Month, it's important because we speak the same language! We get it
when we talk about just the right shade of a fabric, or how
much fun the modern graphic fabrics are, or how imporJust over a year ago, I went
tant it is to develop skills and do terrifically complicated
around the CreativFestival
patterns or appliqués. When those adult children of mine
show, handing out sticky
ask how I am, I'm likely to go on and on about my latest
notes to potential vendors
projects, or when they come to dinner, I drag them to my
with the dates of our 2014 "A "studio" to show off my newest accomplishments. But
Celebration of Quilts XII". November 2014 seemed like the when I go on just a moment too long, I almost see their
far-distant future! And now, here we are, just days away! eyes glaze over.
We have a great steering committee who have given their
time and talents and I, the rookie in-all-things-quilt-show, So, back to the idea of being a member of a guild - it's
am very impressed. It will be a lovely event and what's not friendship, it's learning, it's growing. We are a pretty large
to like about quilts and shopping and visiting with friends group and that can be a little daunting, understood. But if
and learning new skills (and did I mention shopping?).
you step a little out of your comfort zone (like, for instance
getting in touch with me to be a volunteer at our show In my family in the past year, I have seen our youngest
ajanecramer@hotmail.com) and show up and look for a
graduate, our eldest become a dad, and our middle-est
friendly face to connect with, you'll have a blast!
become engaged (on a mountain-top in Switzerland, no
less!). What a year this has been. Also, this year has been See you soon,
about sewing and quilting and strengthening friendships
and connections with other quilters and that has come
Jane
about because of our guild.
president@yhqg.org

YHQG is a scent-free zone!
This is a reminder to all of our members to please refrain
from wearing perfumes at our meetings. We have members who are highly allergic to scents.

Photos from “A Celebration of Quilts XI”
Get taste of what’s in store at “A Celebration of
Quilts XII” — photos from the 2011 quilt show can be
seen online at:
www.flickr.com/photos/republic_of_me/
sets/72157647741035319

YHQG Tuesday Meetings
Toronto Botanical Gardens
777 Lawrence Avenue East, Toronto
Next meeting is Tuesday, November 18 at 7pm
Guest Speaker is Anita Grossman Solomon
January 20, 2015
February 17, 2015
March 17, 2015
April 21, 2015
May 19, 2015

Submissions for the January Newsletter should be sent
to Judy Messenger editor@yhqg.org by
Friday December 19th
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A Celebration of Quilts XII:
We’re counting on you!
Participation by each member is the goal. Here’s how you can help:
1)

Tell your friends and relatives about the show. If each member emailed at least 20 folks and half of them came to
the show it would be great.

2)

We still need volunteers. Please email Jane Cramer at ajanecramer@hotmail.com to help fill in these
spaces. Also contact Jane if you've forgotten time/location of your shift.

3)

Purchase a volunteer ticket ($5 - good for both days) at the door.

4)

Bring your quilt entries to Toronto Botanical on Thurs. Nov. 13 between 9 and 10:30 AM. Quilts smaller than 36”
do not need a sleeve.

5)

Bring items to sell in the Gift Shop to the Toronto Botanical between 9:00 and 10:30 AM on Thurs. Nov 13. Contact
Toby Sklash (tobysklash@aol.com) or Shirley Dawson (shirleylynndawson@hotmail.com) for information.

6)

Drop off your orphan blocks and your 12” mini quilts on Thursday Nov. 13 as well.

7)

Attend the show Fri. or Sat. and bring some folks with you.

8)

Purchase tickets for our raffle quilts at the show.

9)

Pick your quilts up on Sat. Nov. 15 between 5:00 and 6:00 PM. DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR RECEIPT

10)

Pick up your unsold items from the Gift Shop between 5:00 and 5:30 PM. If you want a friend to pick up your
items, please give them a note of authorization.

See international contemporary textile works
and traditional quilts in Verona, Italy.

May 15 to May 24, 2015

These are the lovely quilts that you could win with the purchase of a Quilt Show Raffle Ticket. Just $2.00 each! Contact Bev Sturgeon to get some tickets to sell to friends,
family, neighbours and co-workers (or they can purchase
them at the show)!

For details about info meeting in the fall,
Itinerary, testimonials, photos of past trips, etc.
Email: Sandra.reford@sympatico.ca
sandrasstudio.blogspot.ca/p/textile-trips.html
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Workshops:
Our first workshops in October with Laura Wasilowski were fun and
interesting. We were treated to her fusing and stitching techniques
and came away with almost finished wall hangings that were colourful,
fun and funky. We were treated to her beautiful hand dyed fabrics
and threads and some singing as well.

Coming up soon on Nov 19 and 20 we are honoured to have Anita
Grossman Solomon from Manhattan NY giving two workshops, the
first on Self Mitred Log Cabin and the second on 2-colour Pineapple
block. Anita is a very professional and articulate instructor and her
techniques are slick making the blocks interesting and fun to assemble. These are two classes well worth attending.

Anita's classes are being held Wednesday and Thursday so you will be able to watch her presentation and if you wish to
join her classes you can see me, Lynda Royce, at the back of the hall and sign up as I still have a couple of spaces available.
Lynda Royce
workshops@yhqg.org
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Program:

Around the Block:
We will be welcoming
Anita Grossman Solomon
of New York City in November. Her presentation
will be “Pages from the
Make it Simpler Notebook” which outlines
some of her short cut, no
waste methods of constructing traditional quilts.

I’m sure all of us will be grateful to learn new, faster, and
easier ways to create our own masterpieces. One of our
long-standing members heard Anita speak in Florida last
winter and was very inspired. Check out Anita’s website at
www.makeitsimpler.com

Wanted - a mechanical Bernina sewing machine. Does
anyone have a 930 or 1090 or other Bernina in good
working order. Please contact Lynne Lee at 416-4884520 or lynnelee52@gmail.com

Long Arm For Sale
Due to shoulder issues, I have decided to find a
new home for my 24" Notling Longarm Quilting
Machine. It has Intellistitch and a laser guide. It
is 12 years old and in good working order. It
comes with pantograph patterns and 2 bobbin
winders. Asking $8900.
Contact Jeanne Turner at 519-462-2232 or
jandrturner@hotmail.com

Toby Sklash
programs@yhqg.org

Not Receiving YHQG eMail Messages?

6350 Main St Stouffville, Ontario

(905) 640-5635
- Over 1830 Bolts of Cotton (in stock)
- Sewing Machine & Sergers
- Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
- Quality Alterations( Men and Women)

- Sewing & Quilting supplies
- Custom Sewing
- Sewing Classes

www.annssewing.ca
In Business for 36 years Open Thurs. till 7pm

Some members have contacted me to let me
know they are not receiving the email messages
announcing that the newsletter has been posted
to the website, or the reminder messages from
Jane the week before the meeting. Messages
may be going to your SPAM folder, so please
check there! If you still don’t see the messages,
please contact Judy Messenger at editor@yhqg.org
You can always find the newsletters on the guild
website:
http://www.yhqg.org/newsletter/newsletter.html
Remember to refresh the page to see the latest postings!
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Programs – Vice Chair
We need one more person to help…. The Board is looking for one more person to join the Program team as a Vice
Chair. You work closely with the Workshop team in putting together our lineup of speakers for the 2015/16 and beyond. If you are interested, or would like some information before coming on board, please contact:
Bev Sturgeon, past president, at info@yhqg.org or 416 690-3128
Or
Katie Pidgeon, at katie.pidgeon@scotiabank.com or 416 429-4858
You can find a description of all board positions on our website: http://yhqg.org/guildinfo/boardpositions.pdf

Membership:
Our membership year is off to a great start with 277 members renewing and joining the YHQG. In October, we
would like to welcome Kathy Devins and Marian Naum.
We encourage you to bring your quilter friends as guests
for one of our regular meetings. One of the reasons
Marian Warde and Margaret Whitehead enjoy the guild
meetings is because, “My friends belong.” Tiina Corbit
added that she likes “to keep in touch with quilting friends
and with developments in the quilting field.”

William Byant said,
“Autumn---the
year’s last loveliest
smile.” All of the
inspiration of autumn has left many
of us with motivation and ideas to
implement into
quilts during the
Don’t deprive yourself of the benefits of attending meetcolder, indoor
ings with a friend. Some members meet up with friends
months of winter.
for dinner before the meeting or go for a coffee afterQuilting is the perwards. It is an opportunity to share ideas, exchange infor- fect cooler weather
mation and provide encouragement and inspiration to one activity. Before you
another.
hit the fabric and
needles, please come to enjoy our Quilt Show on NovemThank you very much to Phoebe Visser, Lynn Robitaille and ber 14th and 15th at the Toronto Botanical Gardens----and
Leslie Chisolm for assisting at our membership table for the don’t forget to bring a friend--- or two!
October meeting. Volunteers for November are Susan
Shone and Joanne Hannon Shaw.
Lana and Hildie
membership@yhqg.org
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Community Quilts
Nine blankets were given to Dementia Support in North
York. Staff were excited to see these items because they
would be able to place them in the hands of dementia patients who are still living with their families (not in an institution). This organization can take as many as we can give
them! Four blankets were given to a Dementia residential
care facility, One Kenton (sponsored by B’nai Brith)
Sales at the CQ table continue to be brisk - thank you so
much for supporting us with your purchases!
Quilts made from their own stash were received from
Phoebe Visser, Joan Lester (2) and tops from their stashes
from Anna Gard and Pat Hunter. Using CQ materials, Maria
Steventon, Rae Murphy, Val Taylor, Joan Little and Janet
Heise turned in tops and quilts. Thanks to all for your contributions.
Guild member Nancy Webster spearheaded a quilting project at Sanctuary Church at 25 Charles St, in downtown Toronto. The Church’s philosophy is summed up as follows:
“Sharing our lives and our resources, we reach out to a
downtown neighbourhood plagued with homelessness,
drugs, prostitution, unemployment and AIDS. We offer dignity, support and direction to people who want to reclaim
healthy, meaningful lives. Through drop-ins, street outreach
and one-to-one relationships, we offer food, clothing and
basic health care. Our staff help individual community members access welfare, housing, legal counsel, medical care,
counselling, therapy or drug rehabilitation. Perhaps the
most valuable thing we offer is simple friendship.”
Nancy Webster of York Heritage provided a quilting frame
and the Community Quilting committee happily provided a
pieced top, batting and the backing. The hand-quilting took
the whole winter/spring term and it was finished in time to
be included in a raffle at the annual Art Extravaganza Show
and Sale in the church this November.

A salute to Nancy on this successful pilot project (a second
quilt is now being quilted!!!). That CQ, and, by extension,
your Guild, was able to provide the materials to share with
others the satisfaction of making something with thread and
needle is an example of yet another kind or reaching out to
the wider community.
CQ quilts will have a showcase of quilts that have been created by the membership. Thirty-five quilts will be displayed
at the guild show. You will see the crazy-block kids’ quilts
that were begun at the CQ Guild meeting last March, fullsize and baby quilts that have come from individual stashes,
and comfort quilts that will be going to a shelter in the near
future.
We want to show visitors to the show that our members
love quilting and are prepared to share these gifts - labours
of love - with those less fortunate or to assist not-for-profit
organizations in their fundraising efforts.
Wendy Dines
communityquilts@yhqg.org

For a chance to win the twin sized quilt shown above, contact Sanctuary at
416-922-0628 or visit www.sanctuarytoronto.ca
Tickets are 2 for $1.00
The draw happens at Sanctuary during the Arts Extravaganza on November 15th
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Display and Competition:
Show and Share

Quilter of the Month

Thank you to everyone who shared their work with us last
month. I encourage you to bring your quilts, large or
small, in for display. I am hoping to see a few of the pieces
started in the cut and fuse workshops last month. I think I
speak for everyone when I say “we really want to see what
you have been up to”.

A big THANK YOU to Charlene Hearst who showed us her
progress throughout years of quilting. Many of the quilts
shown were well loved and hand quilted. What a beautiful
array of quilts. Well Done!
The Quilter of the Month for November in Irene Dewer.

All submissions can be brought to me (Sandy Lindal), at the
I am still looking for more Members who have the first
front of the meeting hall, between 6:15 – 6:45 pm. Small
quilt that they made and that they would be willing to
pieces of work will be displayed on the wall, with larger
share it along with their most recent quilt. This will be in
pieces being displayed on the stage.
place of Quilter of the month in the new year.

White Glove Ladies
Thank you in advance for volunteering to help with this
chore. The guild could not operate smoothly without your
help. Our November “White Glove Ladies” are:
Fran Auty
Carol Tullis
Ethel Patt
Sandra Bockus
Ann Hawkins and
Gail Lockington

I am also looking for a group that gets together regularly
and would be willing to be Quilter of the Month as a group.

Log Cabin Yardage
will have a vendor table at the
November Guild Meeting
Be sure to bring your wallet so you can purchase from a
great selection of modern and novelty fabrics, along with
Kaffe Fassett collective, Amy Butler, Jane Sassaman,
Riley Blake, Star Wars, day of the dead, seasonal fabrics and more!

Sandy Lindal
display@yhqg.org
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What’s On:
November 1-30, 2014 — Hillcrest Village Fibreworks presents
“Seven Sisters” at Ellington’s Music & Café, located on the south
side of St. Clair West, east of Oakwood . Come and meet all the
artists (Sunday, Nov. 2 from 3 - 5 pm) or pop in anytime during
November to relax, have a hot beverage, and be inspired by the
creative explorations and cosy ambience.
November 1-30, 2014 — “World of Threads Festival” . Mon.-Sat.
10-6, Sun. 12-5. Queen Elizabeth Park Community & Cultural Centre, 2302 Bridge Road, Oakville, Ont. Free Admission to Festival
Exhibitions
www.worldofthreadsfestival.com/
November 8, 2014 — “Armour Heights Presbyterian Church Annual Christmas Bazaar”. 10am—3pm. 105 Wilson Ave. between
Yonge St. and Avenue Rd. The Piecful Night Quiters’ Guild has a
room full of quilted and hand-crafted items for sale. Great shopping opportunity for holiday gifts if you don’t have the time to
make them yourself!
November 14 & 15, 2014 - ”York Heritage Quilters Guild - A Celbration of Quilts XII”. At the Toronto Botanical Gardens. Volunteers needed...contact Bev Sturgeon, Val Prideaux, Shirley Dawson,
Lynne Lee or Jane Cramer to see how you can help!
March 28 & 29, 2015 - ”Oh My Stars Quilt Show 2015”. Sat. 10am5pm, Sun. 10am-4pm. Newmarket Community Centre, 200 Duncan
Drive, Newmarket, ON. Hundreds quilts, wall hangings, quilted
clothing and bags on display. Quilt Raffle, Merchants’ Mall, Quilt
Appraiser, Tea Room and Door Prizes. Special admission price with
light lunch for groups of 40 or more. Contact Sandra at (905) 8847625 or vesel@idirect.com for details.
April 24 & 25, 2015 - “ Off the Walls and Under the Covers”. Fri.
10am-6pm, Sat. 10am-4pm. Burnhamthorpe Community Centre ,
292 1500 Gulleden Drive, Mississauga , ON. Admission $7.00.
May 2 & 3, 2015 - ”Quilted Odyssey 2015”. Sat. 10am-5pm, Sun.
10am-4pm. Jim Archdekin Recreation Centre, 292 Conestoga Dr.
Brampton, ON. Hundreds of quilts in all shapes and sizes! Quilt

Raffle, Vendors’ Mall, Mini Quilt Draw, Tea Room, Members Boutique. Admission $6.00.
June 6 & 7, 2015 - ”Stitching Among Friends”. 10am-4pm. Alliston
Curling Rink, 52 Albert St., Alliston, ON. Quilts, Tea Room, Quilt
Raffle, Bed Turning, Mini Auction, Wall Hangings, Quilted Apparel,
Merchant Mall, Free Parking, Handicap Parking. Admission $5.00.
June 6 & 7, 2015 - ”Quilting in the Valley”. Presented by the Arnprior & District Quilters Guild. More info to follow….

